
Preschool

Lesson Prepared by Tiffany Blum
Little Ones, Northside Christian Church

Lesson 10

Jesus’ Prayer
Based on: Matthew 6:5-13; Mark 1:35-37; Luke 11:1-4

“I will be glad and rejoice in your love.”

Psalm 31:7



Teacher Preparation

Supplies

Lesson 10 Teacher Guide - GL Preschool Year 2 Winter-

You can use the  Teacher Preparation Sheet  to help plan for this lesson.

You can order the Preschool Music #2 CD or physical copies of lesson posters and other

resources while supplies last by calling 800-446-7735.

Who?

Jesus, crowds of people, Jesus' friends

What?

Jesus taught His friends how to pray (Matthew 6:5-13; Mark 1:35-37; Luke 11:1-4)

When & Where?

During the time of Jesus' ministry, in and around the city of Capernaum

Why?

To help children talk to God and tell him that they love Him

Goals For Each Child

Tell that Jesus taught His friends to pray1.
Name a time he or she can talk to God2.
Pray, expressing love and thanks to God3.
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30 minutes

Play to Learn

Teachers guide small groups of children in one or more activities

Bible Story Activities

Art Center

Supplies

Bible-

Letter-sized envelopes-

Scissors-

Construction paper-

Ruler-

Crayons or markers-

Glue sticks-

Prepare

For each child, seal an envelope and then cut it in half to make an opening for a child to place his

or her hand in. Cut two 3-inch (7.5-cm) construction-paper circles for each child. Draw a simple

face on each circle.

Do

Children use markers or crayons to draw faces on circles. Children glue circles onto envelopes to

make puppets. Children slide hands in envelopes and hold envelopes like puppets, talking about

times to pray.

Teaching Tip

Make your own puppet and talk to children, telling them when you pray.

Tip For Younger Children
For each child, draw a simple face on a paper plate. Children color faces while you talk

about people and about times they can talk to God.
Snack CenterUse of this document is subject to the terms and conditions at https://disciplr.com/terms.
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Supplies

Bible-

A variety of crackers and flavors of juice-

Napkins-

Small cups-

Do

Children wash their hands. Invite children to taste a variety of crackers and juices. Children say

which cracker and type of juice is their favorite. Lead children in a brief prayer of thanks for

their snack.

Teaching Tips

Demonstrate how to pray by leading children in a brief prayer before trying crackers and

juices.

1.

Post a note alerting parents to the use of food in this activity. Also check registration forms

for possible food allergies or restrictions.

2.

Tip For Younger Children

Give children a small amount of juice. If a child spills it, don't make a big deal about it. Clean

it up quickly, and let the child know that everything is okay.

Talk About
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In our Bible story today, Jesus' friends could not find Him. They looked and
looked.

-

When Jesus' friends saw Him, He was praying. Jesus taught His friends how
to pray, or talk to God.

-

We can talk to God because He loves us.  Refer to open Bible. The Bible says, "I
will be glad and rejoice in your love." Knowing about God's love makes me
happy. I want to say "Thank You" to God. I can say "Thank You" to God
anytime.

-

Nathan, when can you talk to God? What do you want to thank God for
today?  Pray briefly with children about things they mention.

-

Bible Verse Activities

Dramatic Play Center

Supplies

Bible-

Pillows-

Blankets-

Large T-shirts-

Do

Children act out getting ready for bed. Children arrange pillows and blankets, put on T-shirts as

nightshirts and pretend to go to sleep as you talk about times they can pray. Repeat the sequence

as interest allows.

Teaching Tip

Provide Bible storybooks for children to look at as they pretend to get ready for bed.

Tip For Younger Children

Assist children with putting on T-shirts as needed. Remember that some children may not want

to wear dressup clothes and that is okay.
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Game Center

Supplies

Bible-

Six different colored classroom objects-

Colored sheets of paper-

Prepare

Select papers that match classroom objects. Spread out colored sheets of paper in an open area

of the room. Place the objects several feet away.

Do

Children line up near classroom objects and take turns choosing an object and finding its

matching colored paper. Once all matches have been made, children point to an object they are

thankful for. Repeat by mixing up the papers before playing again.

Teaching Tip

If you do not have enough colored classroom objects to match papers, use crayons.

Tip For Younger Children

Instead of children matching objects to colored papers, matchs to the same objects (doll to

another doll, car to another car, etc.).

Talk About
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Psalm 31:7 in the Bible says, "I will be glad and rejoice in your love." I'm glad
to know that God loves us. He listens when we talk to Him.

-

We can talk to God anytime. Even if we are very quiet, God will always hear
our prayers. Logan, where is a quiet place you go? God hears your prayers
when you are in the library.

-

Ariel, you can use your voice to pray out loud. When can you pray our loud?-

Pray, Thank You, God, for listening to our prayers. Thank You for loving us.
We love You. In Jesus' name, amen.

-
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15 minutes

Listen to Learn

Large-Group Time

Supplies

Bible-

Callie puppet-

Pitcher of water-

Small cups-

Bitesized pieces of bread-

Napkins-

Flannel board-

Optional—God's Story for Me Bible storybook-

Story Figures 45-48 - GL PreK/K Year 2 Winter-

One teacher leads this large-group time to guide children in hearing and understanding the Bible

story and Bible verse

Come Together

Children sit in a semicircle in front of you. Clap a simple rhythmic pattern (long-long-short,

long-long-short, long-long-short). Children imitate your rhythmic clapping. Clap the pattern

with children echoing pattern; then increase the rhythm's speed and encourage children to echo

faster speed. Repeat with a new pattern.

Bible Verse

Open Bible to Psalm 31:7. The Bible says, "I will be glad and rejoice in your love."
When we rejoice, we show that we are happy. One way to show that we are happy is
to clap our hands. When we say this verse, we can clap to show how glad we are
that Jesus loves us. Repeat verse with children several times, clapping hands in a different

way each time (in front, to the side, over head, etc.).
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Prayer

Lead children in prayer. Dear God, we love You. We are glad You love us. We are glad
You listen when we pray. In Jesus' name, amen.

Enrichment Idea

Invite children to tell you things they want to pray about. Pray briefly for things children

mention.

Song

This song tells us reasons we can be glad. Play "Jesus Loves You and Me" several times,

inviting children to sing along with you.

Puppet Time

Supplies

"It's Meow-zing!" Puppet Script - GL Preschool Year 2 Winter-

Use Callie puppet to perform the puppet script on the last page of this lesson.

It’s Meow-zing!

(Note: Play both parts, changing your voice for the puppet. Or you may have a helper
play one of the parts.)
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Leader: Callie, it is so good to see you today!

Callie: It's good to see you, too. (Looks at children.) And it's good to see all these nice boys and

girls. (Looks around.) They look pretty. (Sighs.) And I feel happy.

Leader: I'm glad you feel happy today! What makes you feel happy today?

Callie: Well, it was meow-zing!

Leader: But what does that mean?

Callie: It's "amazing" with a kitty-cat accent.

Leader: Oh. Well, what happened?

Callie: Well, I was thirsty and I wanted to have some milk to drink. (Gets distracted.) Have you

had milk to drink before?

Leader: Yes, I have. It is very tasty.

Callie: Oh yes. It is one of my favorite things. Like cans of tuna and smelly shoes and crinkly

paper. (Gets more distracted and sighs.) Aren't those wonderful things?

Leader: Yes, but you were telling us about why you are so happy today, and you said it was

meow-zing.

Callie: Oh yes! I wanted to have milk, so I meowed like this. (Meows loudly.) And my person

poured some milk in a bowl.

Leader: And your person gave it to you?

Callie: Well, no. She was eating cereal in the bowl with the milk. So I sat and watched and then

said "Meow" really nicely. And I tilted my head this way (Tilts head.) and then I tilted my head

that way (Tilts head the other way.) and meowed again. And my person said, "Oh, you must be

thirsty." And she gave me some milk in my bowl!
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Leader: Well, that IS meow-zing—I mean, amazing!

Callie: Yes. And that makes me happy.

Leader: Hmm. It sounds like your person really cares about you.

Callie: Oh yes. 'Cause I'm cute.

Leader: You are cute, but I think your person cares about you because she is a good person.

And you can meow and know that she will give you what you need.

Callie: Yep. Meow-zing!

Leader: (Talks to children.) That kinda sounds like the way God loves and cares for us. Because

God is so good, we know that He listens when we pray to Him, and He gives us what we need.

Bible Story

Jesus' Prayer | Matthew 6:5-13; Mark 1:35-37; Luke 11:1-4

Use pitcher of water, small cups, bite-sized pieces of bread, napkins and Figures 45-48 to help

tell the Bible story on the next page.

Introduction

Give each child a small drink of water and piece of bread. Every day we need food to eat
and water to drink. Listen to find out what Jesus said about the things we need
every day. (Hold your Bible open to Matthew 6 as you tell the following story.)

Jesus Is Missing

One day, people came to the house where Jesus was staying. All day long, Jesus made many sick

people well. And all day long, Jesus told people about God's love. Soon it was bedtime. Jesus and

His friends went to sleep in the house.

When it was morning, Jesus' friends couldn't find Him. They probably called His name, but

Jesus didn't answer. Where is Jesus? His friends must have wondered. Jesus' friends looked

inside and outside the house. They STILL could not find Jesus.
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Jesus Prays

So Jesus' friends walked down the road, trying to find Jesus. Soon they came to a quiet place.

They saw Jesus there, all alone. He was praying. He was talking to God, just like He often did.

Jesus Teaches

One day, one of Jesus' friends asked, "Will You teach us to pray?"

"Yes," Jesus said, "I will teach you to pray." Jesus said, "When you pray, pray like this:

Our Father in heaven, You are so good.

We pray that all people will love and obey You.

Give us what we need each day.

Forgive the wrong things we do.

We forgive people who do wrong to us.

Help us to do right.

You are the King. You can do anything. Amen."

Jesus told His friends that they could talk to God in the same way they talk to a kind, loving

father. Jesus told them to ask God for what they need. Jesus said they should ask God to forgive

the wrong things they do. And they should forgive other people for wrong things other people do

to them. He also said they should ask God to help them do right things.

Conclusion

Jesus' friends must have been glad that He taught them how to pray and the things
to pray about. Jesus' prayer helps us know what to pray about, too. We are glad to
know that we can talk to God because He loves us. The Bible says, "I will be glad
and rejoice in your love." (Optional: Review story by using pages 374-378 in God's Story for

Me Bible storybook.)

Creative Bible Storytelling IdeaLead children in several actions (pretending to sleep, look for Jesus, walk, pray) as you tell theUse of this document is subject to the terms and conditions at https://disciplr.com/terms.
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story.
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15 minutes

Talk to Learn

Teachers guide small groups of children to complete TalkTime activity pages and other activities as

time allows

TalkTime Activity Page

Supplies

Bible-

Markers or crayons-

Lesson 10 TalkTime Activity Page - GL Preschool Year 2 Winter-

Activity Stickers - GL Preschool Year 2 Winter-

Do

Hand out TalkTime activity pages and demonstrate how to complete the page. Distribute sticker

pages and crayons or markers. As children complete their own page, talk about the items on the

page.

Family Funtime Page

Show page 1 of Lesson 10 Family FunTime, review the conversation suggestions, and give the

papers to children to take home.

Bible Story Game

Supplies

Beanbag-

Activity Poster 3 - GL PreK/K Year 2 Winter-
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Do

In our Bible story today, Jesus taught His friends to pray to God. You can pray to
God anytime during the day or the night. Let's play a game to talk about sometimes
we can pray to God and some things we can thank Him for. Place Activity Poster 3 on

the floor. Invite a child to toss a beanbag onto the poster. What is happening in the picture
near where the beanbag landed? What can you thank God for when you are playing
with your friends? Repeat with other children and pictures as time and interest allow.

Music Fun

During transition times, invite children to sing along as they listen to "Jesus Loves You and Me",

"Welcome, Hello!" and/or "Good-Bye for Now".

Talk About

What was Jesus doing early in the morning, instead of sleeping?-

What did Jesus' friends ask Him to do?-

Jesus said that we can pray and talk to God anytime. When are some times
we can pray to God? Noah, what can you pray to God about in the morning?

-

Sophia, when we pray, we can thank God for the good things He gives us.
What do you want to thank God for today?  Lead children in a brief prayer,
mentioning the items children suggested.

-
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Disciplr Digital Product End User License Agreement
This single use/download print edition digital work (“Work”) is protected by copyright and
other laws. By downloading this copy of the Work, you agree to be bound by these terms.
Your use also is subject to the Disciplr Terms of Use located at https://disciplr.com/terms.
 
This is a downloadable/digital product—no physical product will ship. Downloadable
products cannot be returned, sold, or relicensed. See the Disciplr Terms of Use for
information about obtaining a replacement for corrupted files.
 
This Work is licensed, not sold, to Northside Christian Church (“Subscriber”)
during the Term of the Subscriber's active subscription to Disciplr.com,
according to the following restrictions:
 

Subscriber may use the Work only during Subscriber's active subscription to
Disciplr.com. Upon termination or expiration of Subscriber's subscription,
Subscriber must delete and destroy all copies of the Work.
 
Subscriber has the limited, nonexclusive, nontransferable, nonsublicensable right to
download (to a single computer or mobile device), display, use and perform on a
computer or mobile device, and print and distribute printed classroom copies of the
Work in connection with its noncommercial ministry and for the purpose(s) for
which the Work is provided only.
 
Subscriber may make as many printed copies of the Work as are needed for its class
size and uses.
 
Each copy of the Work must be a true and complete copy, including all copyright and
trademark notices, and Subscriber may not (and may not permit others to) alter,
change, edit, or make derivative works of all or part of the Work.
 
Subscriber may not extract any portion of the Work for any use except as permitted
herein.
 
Subscriber may not sell or charge for copies of the Work, and may not share the
Work outside of the licensed classroom.
 
Subscriber may not post the Work (or any portion of it) online, in social media or on
a website without prior written permission (except for a short quotation in
accordance with fair use rules).
 
Disciplr reserves the right to terminate this EULA upon written (including emailed)
notice.
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